
Not one week later, and just a few days before I was to

depart for the States, a fellow missionary friend asked me if I

ever heard of an organization called Righteous Rides. I had

not. He shared about RR and how they lease vans

specifically to overseas missionaries on home assignment. 

 It blew me away! I never knew something like that

existed....and the fact I had just pondered that idea and how

much it was needed! 

Needless to say, I was thrilled to acquire a van, especially on

such short notice. I was very impressed with the whole

operation and how the Righteous Rides team works the

process: easy, professional, and affordable. They saved me

about $4000! I'm thanking the Lord for gathering these

great, godly folks together in order to help us missionaries

venture to and through the USA with confidence and ease! 

HASSLE FREE AND AFFORDABLE

Elizabeth has a missionary ministry to orphans in

Macedonia.  After recently driving a Righteous

Rides van for her home assignment, Elizabeth told

us:

Upon planning my recent two-month visit to the

USA, again I was concerned about acquiring a

vehicle to drive. Although I have had a couple of

generous temporary loaners from supporters in the

past, it was always a head-shaker when it came

down to getting transportation for the duration of

my visits. Rental car companies have gotten out-of-

the-ballpark pricey, and there aren't many people

who have an extra vehicle for me to borrow. This

time, looking at car rental prices  (about $5000 for

two months), I got angry and said to myself that if

ever the Lord sends me back to America to live, I

would seriously consider starting a ministry that

would rent out reliable vehicles to missionaries at a

decent, affordable cost.

I SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED STARTING A
MISSIONARY CAR RENTAL MINISTRY!
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Elizabeth playing with Macedonian children.
Word of mouth is the best advertisement.

Your volunteer hours and
donations make testimonies

like this possible.

Do not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in
spirit, serve the Lord.     Romans 12:11


